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Project Scope of Work  
 

Forum Project (Finalised Scope of Work) : 

Web 

Entire wordpress theme and website integrations 

Mobile users see an advice to download the app in the top of their browser (iOS or Android) 

 

Mobile App 

Take a tour:  

Tutorial to teach the user how to use the app - this tutorial should be accessible from the main menu 

 

User registration:  

Users could register via username and password, Google account or facebook account 

Users can use the forum (read and write) without registering, but some forums would only be for 

registered users - Admin will decide which ones from the WordPress dashboard 

Some forums will be readable for all users but only writable for subscribed users 

 

Shares:  

Users could share the app to their phone contacts  

Users can share in social media (Facebook, twitter) and WhatsApp any level of the forum (category - 

forum - topic - replies) 

 

Content of forums: 

The same content would be compatible with the App. Exactly as wordpress version. I will include 

embeded Youtube videos in some forum messages 

 

Order of forums: 

Most recent or most popular 

 

Subscribed Forum: 

First time user can subscribe to different forums 

Returning user can access the subscribed forum or complete list 

 

Automatic push notifications 

(i) Users can subscribe to a forum or topic and receive notification of new messages or topics added. 

(ii) Notifications would arrive only once a day (for example: "3 new topics created in your subscribed 

forums", "30 new replies in your subscribed topics") 

(iii) Trying to avoid excess of notifications - the number should also appear beside the app icon 

(if more than 99, it should show just >99). User will be able to select at what time he will receive the 

notifications (for example: 13:00h) 

(iv) Manual Notifications to be sent out via the Admin to any registered user 
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Access Hierarchy : 

The structure of the forum has 4 levels: category - forum - topic - replies   

 

Voting system 

Admin will be able to include a poll on each topic - all users can see the results on real time, but only 

registered ones can vote (only once per poll) 

 

Gamification 

Creation of new forums or topic will need a certain amount of points 

Some forum need an amount of points to read or write 

Earning points: a few points for registering and a few for each share (Facebook, Twitter, linkedin, 

whatsapp) 

Screen to see "My points" 

Screen to see Ranking of higher scoring 

 

Frequent asked questions 

Admin will be able to add or edit it from the WordPress dashboard 

 

Other Scope points : 

Integration with Adsense and Admob (mobile users see admob and also the adsense in WordPress) 

Moderator role: some user will be able to delete or edit messages 

Integrations with the Wordpress Admin for the required scope of work. 

 
Technology : 

1. Native Android App : Code written in Java 

2. Native iOS App : Code written in SWIFT 

3. Backend : Backend code in PHP 

4. UI Design : UI Design for the App done as original PSDs 

 

Translation 

the App in English and then translate to Spanish - I will send text in spanish to translate 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 


